Here's your weekly list of three things to do to prepare for Dickinson.

1. **Join us for a Facebook Live discussion!**
   Tune in to the [Dickinson College Facebook page](http://facebook.com/dickinson) on Friday, June 15, at 2 p.m. for a live discussion with students who are part of our summer Orientation team. They will share information on the residential experience (roommate pairings, residence hall setups, what to pack and more) and will respond live to your questions about living on campus. (Can't tune in at that time? Email your question to slice@dickinson.edu in advance!)

2. **Prepare for placement exams**
   Everything you need to know about placement exams—what to take and what not to take, how to find the exams, who to contact with issues and frequently asked questions—is available [on the Orientation website](http://orientation.dickinson.edu).
Don't be late—finish your forms by July 1!

Essential forms that must be completed by July 1 include health forms, music and language background forms, your Roommate Preferences & Housing Agreement Form and any placement tests. Forms and links are available at http://gateway.dickinson.edu.

Start your Dickinson experience off strong with these important to-do items, and watch for three more next week! Reach out to slice@dickinson.edu anytime if you have questions, or post them to the Class of 2022 Facebook page.

Respectfully,

Josh Eisenberg
Assistant Dean of Student Leadership and New Student Programs

P.S. Did you miss a previous "three things" email? All messages will be available on our archive page.